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Rabbi Moshe Yehuda Rosenwasser

Pre-Crusade Piyutim: History or Hyperbole

I Introduction:

The two miheit which are recited in communities which follow 1fpky` bdpn

during the first two zezay following 2fenza f"i were composed by two of the

leading rabbinic figures in pre-crusade Ashkenaz, lecbd wgvi xa oerny 'x and

mlr aeh l`eny oa sqei 'x and represent the two most important subdivisions of

that Jewry, France and Germany. Both miheit are recited during less than

joyful periods in the Jewish calendar, and both bemoan the trials and tribulations

associated with life as a Jew in a backward, closed-minded, religiously intolerant

Christian world.

I would like to provide some background by examining the historical setting

in which the opx` ig l` l` heit by lecbd oerny 'x was composed. Then I will

note oblique references in the heit to historical events or conditions, and attempt

to determine whether these represent typological references to a generally

miserable situation, or whether they refer to specific events.

II A Brief History of Anti-Semitism in Germany after Charlemagne

Robert Chazan notes the paucity of data for Christendom in the 11th century.

So any attempt to reconstruct events and situations pertaining to the 10th or 11th

1 Ashkenaz liturgy is bifurcated: Minhag Ashkenaz (which the academic world calls

iaxrnd fpky` bdpn) is the liturgy used by communities who trace their ancestry to

Western Germany (to the Elbe River) Holland, Switzerland, Post-Revolutionary France

and Northern Italy; and Minhag Polin (called by the academic world fpky` bdpn

igxfnd) includes Austria, Eastern Germany (including Berlin and Nurenburg), Hungary,

and the rest of Eastern Europe. Some of the more obvious characteristics of oilet bdpn

are the reciting of eplew rny during Selichos, shortened Selichos on the eve of Yom

Kippur, and Kiddush in the synagogue on Friday evening following xfrl` 'x xn`,

rather than preceding it. As far as miheit, the Kerovos and Mussafim are identical

(except for zay Ha-Gadol), however ,zeaxrne zegilq ,zezlef ,mipte` ,zexvei are

sometimes different.

2 And, according to oilet bdpn, on the second and third zay following gqt.
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Centuries in Europe must by its very nature, be dependent on fragments of

information culled from dispersed sources3.

Jews lived peacefully in the united empire of Charlemagne, and also following

his death and the split of his kingdom into Germany and France. Royal Germany

adhered more to the Carolingian tradition of protecting the Jews than did France4.

At the same time it respected feudal rights, so Jews were often ceded or gifted

to the local bishop as in Magdeburg, or in Meresburg, where King Otto II himself

made the gift in 982. Nevertheless, these rights were only related to taxation,

while in other matters the king remained the Jews’ protector.

With the turn of the first millennium, the Church became more powerful at the

expense of the king, as a result of the conversion of the Magyars in the year 1000

and the remaining European pagans soon thereafter, and the Cluny reforms which

deprived the king of an important source of income by placing the monasteries

under the rule of the pope (and not the king or local count)5. Furthermore, the

formation of viable towns and the ascension and organization of the Burghers

who resided there, reduced the usefulness of Jews. Christians could find other

good Christians who could swear on the same bible to supply them with imports

and crafts. They were no longer dependent on the Jews for trading, and this

presaged Jews’ entry into money lending and other economically and socially

undesirable occupations6. Also, the Burghers, unlike the king and the Church,

were not restrained by the theological and traditional canons of limited tolerance

of the Jews. Thus anti-Jewish edicts became more palatable and they bore with

them some notable economic gain to the populace and the nobility. Finally,

despite the attempts of Otto the Great to retain control of the Church by

appointing bishops in Germany, thus making the religious hierarchy subservient

to himself, and the bishops royal officials, the Church’s influence in temporal

matters inexorably increased7.

As in France, anti-Semitism originated with the Church. Undoubtedly, the

fulminations of Agobard and Amolo, the fiercely anti-Semitic 9th Century

bishops of Lyons, had repercussions in Germany, where their ideas were echoed

and expanded by local priests and found fertile ground among the serfs and

burghers who heard their sermons, if not among the Jews.

3 The Jews of Medieval Western Christendom p 131.

4 Salo Baron, Social and Religious History of the Jews, Vol V p 55.

5 dncwd ,mipey`xd ztxv inkg ,onqexb mdxa`

6 Baron, Ibid.

7 11 'nr mipey`xd fpky` inkg ,onqexb mdxa`
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Archbishop Fredrick of Mainz (937-938) contemplated expulsion of the Jews,

and consulted Pope Leo VII who advised him to expel only Jews who refused to

be baptized, and to read from the gospel to the Jews in their synagogues. Baron

points out that Pope Leo VII recognized that under cannon law forced baptisms

with the alternative of death were null and void, and the Church could do nothing

to prevent backsliders. Therefore he advised Fredrick to give the Jews the choice

of expulsion or baptism, effectively amounting to forced expulsion. This Fredrick

also sought economic means to pressure Jews to convert. Petrus, doge of Venice,

932-936, wrote him advising him to forbid Jews from dealing in any item (coins

and textiles included) which bore the sign of the cross. In 945 Doge Arso forbade

Venetian ships from carrying Jewish merchants, and in 995 Jewish goods were

forbidden on Venetian ships8. These restrictions undoubtedly forced many Jews

into penury.

Towards the end of the 10th century we find Burchard, bishop of Worms, also

proposing to force Jews to attend Church services in order to induce them to

convert9.

In the wake of the conversion of Wecelinus, chaplain to Duke Conrad, who

was a relative of Emperor Henry II of Germany, the latter decreed that the Jews

should be expelled from Mayence in 1012. “The decree was probably not

confined to Mayence, but applied to other communities. wgvi xa oerny 'x

composed selichos lamenting the expulsion, as though it were a terrible

persecution, intended to uproot Judaism from the hearts of its followers”10. epax

dlebd xe`n myxb too (oerny 'x’s friend and neighbor in Mainz11) gave utterance

to his grief at the severe persecutions of Henry II in selichos. “Thy people are

driven from their homes” etc. R Shimon, probably by bribing the officials with

large sums of money, succeeded in staying the persecution and even in obtaining

permission for the Jews to resettle in Mayence after two years. For this and

similar related accomplishments, oerny 'x is noted as one of the five main

rabbinic leaders of Rhineland Jewry, and his name was mentioned for centuries

later each zay, as the one who “exerted himself for the communities, and

8 The Jews of Germany, Marvin Lowenthal JPS, p 19-21.

9 my ,onqexb

10 Graetz, History of the Jews, Vol 3 p 241 and on.

11 cgia dxez ecnle zeti mipt xaqa elaw lecbd oerny epax lv` meyxb epax `ayke From

331 'nr miyxcn xve`. Though this tale is from the Ma’aseh Buch, which was written

much later, we do know that both lived in Mainz at the same time, both were great

Talmudists, and Mainz was a small town.
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enlightened the eyes of the diaspora with his liturgical poems, and abolished

edicts”12. Baron believes that the expulsion order was the result of the

desecration of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre by Caliph Hakim, allegedly with

the aid and upon the advice of the Jews. Annales Quedlinburgenses13 also

contains a brief passage noting the expulsion of the Jews from Mayence in 1012.

Finally, during the lives of myxb epax and lecbd oerny 'x there were many

anti-Semitic incidents, many too insignificant to warrant mention in either Jewish

or Christian chronicles. For example myxb epax’s responsum regarding Jews who

went to a fair, and when they returned to their homes, found them ransacked14.

Grossman15 also notes that there were many incidents of kidnapping for

ransom.16 He also notes that a dl`y by oerny 'x addressed to mlyn epax

(presumably when the latter was still in Italy) contains a litany bemoaning the

difficulty of the zelb and a prayer for redemption. Likewise the first 50 lines of

oerny 'x’s responsum to the community of Constantinople expresses the woes of

the zelb in extensive and graphic detail. Grossman also notes that great pressure

was exerted on Jews to convert.

III The zlef as an Art Form with a Unique Character and Theme

lecbd oerny 'x was a prolific ohiit who composed miheit for many occasions

and for a variety of zelitz. For European miphiit (Southern Italy, Germany and

France) zezlef17 assumed a melancholy and wistful character. Even zezlef for

joyful occasions, such as qexzt i` (by lecbd oerny 'x for the 7th and 8th days

of gqt) have prayerful and solemn conclusions. Generally, a central theme of

these European zezlef is to contrast the state of Jews now, with that of z`ivi

mixvn, and to offer hope that G-d will once again reinstate our exalted status18.

12 mipey`xd fpky` inkg ,onqexb mdxa` Second chapter. oerny 'x znyp z` miwl` xkfi

.zexifb lhiae eiheita dlebd ipir xi`de zelidwd xeara gxhy wgvi xa. Memorbuch of

Kehillat Worms. This is Leopold Zunz’s version in Literature Geschichte p 115.

13 Anonymous, written between 1008 and 1030.

14 et 'iq xizele ztxv inkg zeaeyz ed. Yoel Hacohen Miller, Vienna, Jerusalem.

15 lecbd oerny 'x lr wxtae ,dncwda mipey`xd fpky` inkg

16 Nonetheless, it is noted that statistics on the relative incidence of kidnappings for

ransom and ransackings in the Jewish and general communities at that time are

required in order to draw conclusive inferences as to the anti-Semitic nature of these

crimes.

17 miheit inserted in rny z`ixw zekxa after the words jizlef miwl` oi`

18 Esther Malhi PhD dissertation, Bar Ilan University. Rabbi Joseph Bonfils.
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Sometimes, the burden of zexifb was so overwhelming that miphiit composed

mournful zezlef for even semi-festive occasions. An example is zrcl dayg`,

by ilaad dnly 'x recited on ziy`xa zay (oilete fpky` bdpn). This heit is

replete with anguish as the ohiit bemoans our unfair treatment at the hands of

Christian neighbors and the Byzantine regime. The zezlef for the zewqtd

(Sabbaths intervening the zeiyxt rax`) are likewise mournful and melancholy,

despite their being recited at a joyful time.

It is common belief among scholars of heit that prior to the Crusades, miheit

were not recited during the weeks between gqt and 19zereay (with the possible

exception of the zay following gqt, which was called ryeie zay) or during oia

mixvnd, and that the custom to recite miheit on these occasions began at or near

the time of the crusades. How is it that many of the miheit recited during these

periods, both in `"n and in t"n (for example, the miheit by lecbd oerny 'x and

mlr aeh sqei 'x) were composed by authors who died well before the first

Crusade? I believe that the miphiit had written many “general purpose”,

zezlefe zexe`n ,zead`20 which have no special connection to any particular Torah

selection or special occasion (The xveid seb21 is always clearly connected to the

special occasion). In this approach, they followed xilwd xfrl` 'x, whose zezlef

for ycegde dxt ,xekf zyxt do not have any clear connection to these occasions.

That is why an ote` like zx`tzd lral by gxf x"a oinipa 'x could serve equally

well for the third zay of the sefira (t"n), ziy`xa zay (`"n) and ly oexg`

gqt. These “general purpose” miheit conformed to their traditional theme.

mipte` were majestic and heraldic, and zezlef doleful and introspective. When

the community leaders in Germany and France decided to institute miheit for the

zezay of the Sefira and mixvnd oia, they found a large body of appropriate

19 Many older manuscripts omit entirely dxifbd iheit as do the oldest printed mahzorim

from the 16th century, ycw zxcd and wcv ilbrn. It is only later manuscripts which

include them. Even so, many manuscripts have up to 8 dxifb iheit and suggest that

the Kehilla choose which to recite, indicating a bdpn in its formative stages. Even

today, the order in which they are recited has not been established, and varies from

synagogue to synagogue. Rapaport (lyinrfxt ,xa`xb wfii` l`izl`y x"iy zexb`

194 'nr ,d"nxz) also agrees that none of the miheit recited during the Sefira period

were written specifically for that use. He postulates that they were written for oia

mixvnd. However, if this is the case, why are miheit for mixvnd oia non existent in

oilet bdpn and very limited in fpky` bdpn?

20 Recited in y"w zekxa preceding jcgile jl zecedl ,oeiv lr ycg xe` ,exxeyi zeigde

respectively.

21 Recited following xe` xvei zkxa and mler xe`.
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liturgy available, and selections from this paytanic literature were assigned to the

various zezay of this period. Subsequently, miphiit added to this body of

liturgical poems by composing miheit especially for these occasions22. In this

manner, the zezlef for the second and third weeks of the sefira according to t"n

(egicd zeix` ,opx` ig l-` l`) are the zezlef for the first two weeks of oia

mixvnd according to `"n. It is one of these two zezlef which I explain in the

accompanying Hebrew article.

In the wake of the crusades, the rabbinic leadership in Germany instituted the

recitation of mournful zezlef (but, except for the zay preceding zereay, no

other miheit) during the 5 weeks between xii` g"x and zereay and mixvnd oia.

Fleischer23 believes that zezlef were chosen as the venue for this unhappy task,

because of their generally melancholy and prayerful character. In several

manuscripts, this series of zezlef (including those for mixvnd oia) is called

dxifbd zezlef and the zezay during which they are recited are called zezay

dxifbd. The miheit (dad` and zlef) recited on the zay preceding zereay

(when the massacres reached their peak intensity) are the same as the miheit

recited on the zay preceding Tish’a B’av, and clearly refer to the tribulations of

the first Crusade24.

The rabbinic leadership in France, less directly affected by the crusades,

instituted the recitation of full xvei zekxrn for each of these weeks (but see

below). These were structured like other xvei zekxrn where the xveid seb is

positive, optimistic, and even festive, and the ote` exalts G-d and the angels who

22 I refer not only to the dad` and zlef for the zezay preceding zereay and Tish’a B’av

which clearly refer to the crusades, and which were written to be recited on these

zezay, but also to xknp ixg`, by l`eny xa jexa 'x of Mayence. I believe that once

the Rabbinic leadership of the German kehillos instituted the recitation of miheit

during the sefira, Rabbi Baruch decided to write this heit, hoping that his community

would accept and adopt it.

23 696-698 'nr zexveid, See also Malhi dissertation.

24 In many ways, according to fpky` bdpn, the synagogue service on the zay preceding

zereay is strikingly similar to the service on the zay preceding Tish’a B’av. a`

mingxd, commemorating the martyrs, is recited prior to the replacement of the Torah,

and the mingx `ln l-` is recited for all Jewish martyrs (including those of the

Holocaust and the IDF) throughout Jewish history. In Europe (but no longer in the

USA) a black zkext was placed over the ark, and the two zezay are referred to as

Schwarz Shabbos (black Sabbath). So the communities following fpky` bdpn viewed

their local tragedy as similar in importance and magnitude to the national tragedy and

commemorated both in an identical manner.
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herald Him. However the other elements of the xvei zkxrn, the ,dad` ,dxe`n

dle`b ,zlef are invariably melancholy, doleful, and prayerful. As in fpky` bdpn,

the zlef for the zay before zereay is an elegy for the sufferings of the First

Crusade. (`lx 'iq) wgvi giy z"ey cites the (c w"q bvz 'iq g"e`) yeal as follows:

`"ie ,fern ibex` ote` l`xyi xe` ryeie xvei mixne` gqtd xg`y oey`xd zay

gqt oiay zezay lka oke ,dipr dieay dle`b jenk oi` zlef milnyge mil`x`

oexkf xg` dfd onfa mippe`zne ,dle`bd oiprn mixacnd zexvei mixne` zxvrl

,dxdn epl`biy ,minrd oia eiykr epl yiy zexvd lre zelbd lr mixvn zle`b

fnemlek epizepeeray iptn ,fpky` zpicnae zepicnd eli`a eidy zexifbd lk oixik

mixvn inike mzekf xikfiy z"iydl milltzn ep` jkl .dfd onfa eid maex e`

,`pxih wifii` 'x ibdpnk dt zenewnd aexae dt xird bdpn dpde 'eke .ze`ltp ep`xi

dl` minia miwicv zbixd ori mrhd c"prle ,zezayd el`a ote`e xvei xnel `ly

dnily dgny oi` ,`aiwr 'x icinlz zzin mcwn miniae zelidwd zxifb oke

cer jiiyc meyn ,gqtd xg`y oey`x zaya wxe 'eke mxne`ln erpnp k"r ,dlrnl

ziy`xa zayl k"nke ,zereay xg` zayl xvei k"b epipencw epwizy enk h"eil

iptly zaya ok enke ,ote`e xvei k"b mixne` ,bg exq` oirk el`d zezaydy itl

z"eya `aenk ,a"z enk `edd zay fpky` ipale ,f` dfr dnig dzidy s` zereay

mixne` dlabd inic gay xiaqdl `ad h"eid ceakl n"n ,(hpw oniq g"e`) q"zg

.c"rlpk .xgapd cnrnne dxezd gayn xacnd ote`e xvei mb

Rabbi Isaac Tirna recognized the incongruity of reciting positive zexvei and

mipte` with mournful zezlef, and eliminated the former. Nevertheless, he

recognized the dual character of the zezay preceding zereay and following both

gqt and zereay, (happy because of the festival, and sad because of the

tragedies) and allowed the miheit to reflect this duality.

With the expulsions of the Jews from France in the 14th century, the French

minhagim and miheit became established as 25oilet bdpn . Interestingly, t"n

never instituted miheit during mixvnd oia, however, I could not find a reason

for this, rather counter-intuitive, custom26.

25 There are several indications that oilet bdpn originated in France. (See also Avraham

Fraenkel in shituf.heit.org.il/story/2171) among them the large number of French and

Spanish miphiit represented in oilet bdpn. I have one proof for this which I have not

seen anywhere else and that is that the end of the zeaxrn section for l`xyi l`b zkxa

in the two zeaxrn composed by mlr aeh sqei 'x, mixec xecl miiw el`ebe l`xyi jln

on zereay and eyecwe l`xyi xev jln on zekeq segue perfectly into the special

festival dnizg according to oilet bdpn, which is el`ebe l`xyi xev jln i"`a.

26 Understandably, the Roman rite did not include any sad miheit prior to zereay or

Tish’a B’av. Their miheit for zereay ly lecbd zay, as they called the zay preceding

zereay, were festive. However, the communities following oei xefgn actually recited
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IV miheit: References to Specific Events or Poetic Hyperbole?

While there are undoubtedly miheit which were composed to commemorate

specific events and which therefore contain specific references and detailed

descriptions of identifiable incidents27, the question arises as to whether other,

more neutral miheit, especially those composed before the crusades, and

therefore before the initiation of the custom to recite miheit during the Sefira or

mixvnd oia, actually include references to specific events or situations or were

general Jewish bellyaching. In my research I came across three approaches to this

question:

a) All references are very general and typological.

b) While some references are indeed general many others refer to specific

incidents and situations

c) While the references are to specific situations, the miphiit were basically

drama queens with their poetry amplifying the tragedy and substituting

hyperbole for facts.

A good way to broach the subject is to focus on two passages in the Selicha

of myxb epax entitled `xwp jil` cited in Habermann’s 28ztxve fpky` zexifb .

From its abode of pleasure its shelter and its inn dpelne dzkq dibeprz zian

Your people are exiled to every direction and corner dpte gex lkl jzcr zyxebn

Now dibeprz zia clearly refers to the Temple in Jerusalem. This is a reference

to the verse in h ,a dkin: inr iypdibprz zian oeyxbz . The word dzkq could

also refer to the Temple, which is called ciec zkq in `i ,h qenr, but it clearly

means something much more temporary, flimsy and undependable than zia

dibeprz. oeln too, is used as a reference to the Temple and the Land of Israel in

bk ,hi a mikln. Nevertheless, oeln means a temporary shelter, and the ohiit is

lamenting the fact that we are displaced even from our temporary shelter! So is

this a general lament over the exile from our land and Temple, or does it refer

to an edict of expulsion? Graetz takes this selicha as an expression of myxb epax’s

“grief over the persecutions of Henry II”. However, H. Tykocinski29, objects to

the epiew meid lk jze` dad` by Rabbeinu Ephraim Bar Yitzchak of Regensburg

(recited in `"n on Schwarz Shabbos) on the first day of zereay.

27 For example, eprny epipf`a miwl` by o"a`x or mixt` epax’s epiew meid lk jze`, or

the various kinnos commemorating the Crusades or the Holocaust.

28 gi-fh 'nr

29 Die Verfolgungen der Juden in Mayence im Jahre 1012, in Festschrift zum siebzigsten

Geburtstag Martin Philippsons (Leipzig, 1916), p 2.
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the historian’s use of this poem on the grounds that it is totally stereotyped.

Chazan30 believes that this selicha was written shortly after the tragedy and it “is

suffused with the immediate sense of tragedy so typical of this genre.” As such,

it is one of five primary sources he uses to document the edict of expulsion of

1012. However, Chazen does agree with Tykocinski that another selicha by 'x

lecbd oerny entitled xiq` zwp` and also cited by Haberman is completely

stereotyped. So approach (a) above can be further divided into a strong form

(Tykocinski) and a weak form (Chazen).

Haberman clearly ascribes to approach (b). Even xiq` zwp` refers to specific

incidents. I believe that both Grossman and Rabbi Shlomo Yehuda Leib Rapaport

belong solidly in the (b) camp. Grossman31 almost directly addressing the (a)

camp, says l` zillk zeqgiizdk zeticxd ixe`iz z`e zeplaewd z` ze`xl oi`"

.zelba laqdodl il`ix rwx"egikei miheitde zexfgde , . Rapaport32 is even more

specific, when he refers to the heit for the second zay following xyr dray

fenza, dxeft egicd zeix` by mlr aeh sqei 'x .milig ilr evaw w ze`a fexgd

ztxvl mil`rnyid e`a einia oky mil`rnyie mec` ild` 'eke (milerib i"zka)

r"hix ly fegna zinexcd. Now mil`rnyie mec` ild` is lifted right out of

f ,bt mildz, and he also need the word mil`rnyie to complete the rhyme, so it

would not be unreasonable to posit that the word mil`rnyie was included en

passant for its poetic value, and not because it had any historical validity.

Nevertheless, Rapaport insists that the inclusion of mil`rnyie refers to the

Moslem incursions, either under Abd ar Rahman III in 929 or some unrecorded

later invasion.

Graetz33 appears to be in group (c). He notes that wgvi xa oerny 'x composed

selichos lamenting the expulsion, as though it were a terrible persecution,

intended to uproot Judaism from the hearts of its followers. Per Graetz, these

selichos (he probably refers to xiq` zwp`), indeed refer to the specific event of

the expulsion edict of 1012, but it wasn’t all that bad, and oerny 'x should stop

bellyaching. However, in truth, expulsion is a terrible ordeal, and one can

sympathize though e"g not condone with those who chose apostasy. As a child

the writer remembers people with PhDs from Germany who worked as clerks in

30 1007-1012: Initial Crisis for Northern European Jewry: Proceedings of the American

Academy for Jewish Research, vol 38/39 (1970-1971) PP 101-117.

31 mipey`xd fpky` inkg

32 my x"iy zexb`

33 Graetz, History of the Jews, Vol 3 p 241 and on.
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the post office. The psychological and economic displacements were devastating

and traumatic for them and their families.

Personally, I side with approach (b) in a somewhat modified form. When 'x

lecbd oerny wrote this zlef, he could not have known that they would be recited

on zezay which have a somber feature (because at that time those zezay had

not yet been designated as zezay with miheit). It would have been entirely

possible for this zlef to have been selected by the gaba’im for a neutral

(semi-festive) zay such as dipy dwqtd or ziy`xa zay. So he had to keep the

context general and ambiguous enough to fit a spectrum of occasions. Therefore,

he did not make any historical reference blatantly specific, but could still be

certain that any contemporary congregant reciting the heit, would make the

connection and nod in appreciation and understanding when he came to certain

words. While in later generations the reader would relate to the generally dire

condition of the Jewish people. miphiit hide profound ideas behind seemingly

innocuous lines of poetry. In our own heit, opx` ig l-` l`, lecbd oerny 'x hides

a reference to dxivi xtq. These people, in addition to being saintly Jews and

great scholars were also world class poets. Why do the historians from group (a)

have such a hard time understanding that there are underlying ideas which are

best expressed soto voce? Did you ever hear the Ode to Joy in the first movement

of the ninth? Most people don’t, but that is Beethoven’s genius, licadl.

Baron and Graetz34 have absolutely no problem theorizing that the motivation

for myxb epax’s cherem on anybody who embarrasses or chastises a repentant

apostate was the fact that his own son became an apostate l"x, and that he never

gave up the hope that his son would return to the fold. This kind of idea is

anathema to Orthodox decisors, who believe that a Rav or a Dayan should

consciously remove any personal conflicts of interest and preconceptions before

rendering a decision.

However, if one believes that personal considerations did indeed influence

myxb epax’s halachic decisions, how can that same person say that contemporary

events didn’t find expression in his poetry? After all, poetry is supposed to reflect

contemporary events, needs and styles, while the dkld is supposed to be

immutable and permanent. If thedkldofpre-Crusade middle ages subtly reflects the

vicissitudes and meeds of that era, one would assume that its poetry should be

yet bolder in highlighting the events of that stormy time.

34 Ibid. And with them most non-Orthodox and some modern Orthodox thinkers who

believe that Halachic decisions are consciously influenced by the decisor’s personal,

cultural, economic, psychological and political inclinations.


